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I. Introduction
Empirical studies of the electric utility industry have generally focused on one of several
issues, such as the presence or absence of regulation-induced input mix distortions, the rules
used to select regulated prices, whether electricity is one output or several, or the "naturalness" of the electric utility monopoly.' This paper contributes a method which permits
simultaneous estimation of demand elasticities, pricing rule parameters, and marginal rates
of transformation within one econometric model. Since firms make input and output decisions given the demand and regulatory conditions facing them, the marginal rates of substitution and transformation are dependent on the demand elasticities of each consumer class
and the prices permitted by regulators. Its purposes are two.
First, I examine the appropriateness of a multiple-output model of production: is electricity one output, or are the products sold to different consumers distinct outputs? Most,
but not all, previous studies treat "electricity" as a homogeneous product.2 While this
assumption may be justified for studies which deal strictly with generation of electricity,
Joskow and Schmalensee [27, 54-5] observe3 that
... treatingdiversepowersystemsas single-productfirmsoperatingunderidenticalconditions is likelyto produceerror.The cost of an optimallydesignedpowersystemdependsin
complexways on the distributionof demandovertime and space. No two powersystems
producethe same mix of products,and productmix differencesaffectthe magnitudeand
form of optimalinvestmentsin transmissionand distribution.
I find strong evidence that the multiple-product characterization of electricity production is
appropriate. I also find that the marginal cost of any one output depends on the levels of all
*I have benefittedfrom suggestions by John Garen, Frank Gollop, Michael Haines, James Hamilton and Marlene
Smith, and from questions raised by seminar participantsat Wayne State University.The Economics Department at
Wayne State providedcomputing support. I retain responsibilityfor any remainingerrors.
1. In a survey of early applied research,Cowing and Smith [10] mention 14 papers using four differentmethods
of analysis to investigate one or more of these issues. Joskow and Schmalensee [27] discuss some more recent efforts.
2. Multiple-output production has been analyzed for a number of industries, including railroads, by Brown,
Caves and Christensen[7]; telecommunications,by Evans and Heckman [14]; automobileproduction,by Friedlaender,
Wang and Winston [16]; and electric power, by Primeaux and Nelson [38], Eckel [13], Nelson, Robertsand Tromp[33],
and Hayashi, Sevier and Trapani[23].
3. This quote is motivated by an observation in [10]. Joskow and Schmalensee also remark on the multipleoutput nature of electric power production[27, 34].
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other outputs and all other inputs. In prior studies, less inclusive empirical models have
simplified or eliminated these interrelationships. Such simplifications are a source of specification bias; policy implications drawn from such models may therefore be incorrect.
The model of producer behavior is more general than that used in other studies of
multiple-output production of electricity. Hayashi, Sevier and Trapani [23] impose separability of inputs and outputs. Eckel [13] aggregates residential and commercial electricity
into one output. The wholesale electricity market is omitted in both aforementioned papers
and in Nelson, Roberts and Tromp [33]. In my research, residential and commercial electricity are distinct outputs. I model the participation of utilities in wholesale markets.
Second, I assess the rules underlying regulated electricity prices, recognizing the
multiple-output character of electric power production. Once the different marginal costs
and demand elasticities of the different products are incorporated in the analysis, the prices
chosen by the sample firms are indistinguishable from those which would be chosen by
profit-maximizing price-discriminating monopolists. While this result has been anticipated
by Stigler and Friedland [40], Posner [36; 37], and Hilton [25], it has rarely appeared in
empirical studies, principally because the methods in those studies were overly simplified.
My method has fewer data requirements and parameters than those followed by Meyer
and Leland [30], Nelson [34] or Hayashi, Sevier and Trapani [23]. Meyer and Leland
estimate demand equations with standard least-squares techniques, while they construct
surrogate marginal cost measures as different multiples of the price of fuel. Nelson employs
marginal cost estimates derived from Primeaux and Nelson [38] and demand elasticities
from Mount, Chapman and Tyrrell [32]. Thus, these studies do not capture the simultaneity
of firm decision making. Hayashi, Sevier and Trapani [23] estimate both consumer demand
equations (using standard linear regression) and marginal costs (using a translog cost function) as separate models, although they use data from the same set of firms in all regressions.
In addition to characterizing a simultaneous process with separate models, they must gather
data for both a translog cost function model and a model of consumer demand.
By contrast, I estimate the demand elasticities and marginal rates of transformation as
part of a single model of production. The elasticities are identified as parameters within a
system of behavioral equations, which permits a simpler model: it is not necessary to obtain
income, substitute price, or demographic data, as required by the standard demand equation
approach.4Similarly, the rules used by regulators to select prices are identified as part of the
system of equations.5
II. Producer Behavior
Production Theory
Production in the electric power industry is a multiple-output process: although kilowatthours delivered to industrial, residential, commercial and wholesale customers are produced
in large part with common facilities, they may be distinct products with different marginal
costs and demand elasticities.
4. Nelson, Robertsand Tromp[33] presenta similar model, but based on a cost function ratherthan a production
function.
5. The model in this paper is specifiedfor regulatedelectric utilities. The basic specification,without the regulatory variables,can be applied to any multiproductfirm.
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The industry's production process is thus represented by a transformation function
involving four outputs (Q) and four inputs (X):
Q, = G(QR, Qc Qw,

xL ,

, x, X),

(1)

where G is a well-behaved transformation function.6 The subscripts on Q denote the industrial (I), residential (R), commercial (C) and wholesale (W) customer classes, respectively;
the subscripts on X denote the utilities' major inputs, labor (L), fuel (F), capital (K) and
purchased power (Z).
Producers purchase their inputs in competitive factor markets and sell kilowatt-hours
to a competitive wholesale market and in imperfectly competitive industrial, residential and
commercial markets.7 Each utility is a price taker in the wholesale market and in all input
markets; in its remaining product markets, it faces a downward sloping demand curve,
Pm = hm(Qm,Y), with dhm/OQm<O,

m = I,R,C

(2)

where Pmis the price of Qm, hm is the aggregate demand for product rn and Y is a vector of
variables including consumers' income and the prices of other goods.8 The price elasticity of
demand for output m is r7.
In this model, production for each consumer class equals consumption by that class.
The industry's inability to store electricity implies producers plan for zero inventories.
A purely profit-maximizing firm would maximize profits,
F,Z

C,l
r

=

hm(Qm,Y)Qm + PwQw-

m= R

E

j=L,K

pjXj

(3)

subject to the transformation frontier (1). The solution to this problem is characterized by
the following first-orderconditions.9
- (l/r7,))],
m = R, C, W;
(4a)
[Pm(l -(l/7m))]/[PI(l
aG/lQm =
aG/ OX =pj/[P,(l

- (l/

/))],

j = L,K,F,Z.

(4b)

Equations (4) are standard: a profit-maximizing firm will choose the output mix at which
the marginal rate of transformation between two outputs equals the relative marginal revenues, and each input such that its marginal revenue product equals its price.
Regulatory Policy
Equations (4) characterizethe input and output choices of an unregulated profit-maximizing
firm. Utilities, however, are regulated: the problem of characterizing this regulation is
addressed here.
6. Diewert [11] presents a discussionof the propertiesof transformationfunctions.
7. Joskow and Schmalensee [27, 36-7] show that interconnectedelectric utilities operate most efficientlywhen
the loss-adjusted marginal cost of each operating generating plant is the same. The low cost of transmittingelectricity
over long distancesand the national networkof interconnectingtransmissionfacilitiesgive a competitivecharacterto the
wholesale market.
8. Existing studies of the demand for electricitygenerally requirethe researcherto control for the shift variables
Y. The model presented in this paper makes estimation of the demand elasticities possible without attemptingto obtain
actual or proxy measures of Y. Taylor [41] surveys a number of studies and discusses elements of Y used there; some
rathercomplicatedspecificationsalso appearin Meyer and Leland [30] and Hayashi, Sevier and Trapani[23].
9. This derivation follows from Henderson and Quandt [24, 95-100] generalized to incorporateprice-making
behavior.Expressions(4) are Kuhn-Tuckerconditions which may hold as inequalitiesif any Qm
or Xj are zero.
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"Regulation"of the electricutilitiesis frequentlymodeledas a "rateof return"constraintimposedon the profitmaximizingfirm.This formof regulationleadsto the "AverchJohnson effect"[2]: an over-intensiveuse of capitalrelativeto the cost-minimizinginput
mix for the same output mix. The Averch-Johnsonview of regulationhas been criticized
elsewhere.The most damagingcriticismof the Averch-Johnson
modelis thatit is too static.
A firm'sinputmix at any time actuallydependson past realizationsand futureexpectations
of regulatorypolicy.'?The Averch-Johnsondistortionarises if investmentsare perfectly
reversibleor if a regulatedfirmmakesa positiveinvestmentin every periodof its life and
the firmneverincursa loss.
In an alternativeview of regulation,the regulatorsare concernedprimarilywith price
levels and relativeprices,and secondarilywith rates of return."The "rateof returnconstraint"is satisfiedthroughthe choiceof pricesby regulators.This type of regulationimplies
the use of "inverseelasticity"or "Ramseyoptimal"pricingas formalizedby Baumoland
Bradford[5]. Underthe inverseelasticityrule,'2

Pm[l - ((--1)/X)(1/r7,)] = MCm, m = R,C,I,W

(5)

whereX is the Lagrangemultiplierassociatedwith the minimumprofitconstraintthe regulatormustsatisfy.The"Ramseynumber"associatedwiththisformof regulationis (X-1)/ X.
Sincethe profitconstraintis empiricallyunknown,thereareno dataon the Ramseynumber:
the multiplierX cannot be identifiedas an estimableparameter.
Ross [39, 152]modifiesinverse-elasticity
choosepricesto maximize
pricing:"regulators
some weightedsum of consumers'and producer'ssurpluses".He presentsa techniquefor
obtainingthe regulators'weightsgiven data on price, marginalcosts, and demandelasticities. One approachthat Ross uses is to weight the implied social welfarefunctionby the
shareof each consumerclassin the consumptionof a good.13If the regulatorsareweighting
deviationsof pricesfrom marginalcosts by the shareof consumerclass m in total output,
Sm, the relationshipof priceand marginalcost is given by
Pm[1 - ((A-mSm)/X)(1/7Im)]

= MCm, m = I,R,C,W

(6)

where m is the social welfare weight the regulators attach to consumption of consumer class

m. Expressions(4) become
dG/8Qm

- [Pm(l-1(-KmS

)(1/7m))]/[P(1-(1-KIS/)(1/r7I))]

aG/ ax =pj/[PJ(1-(1-KISI)(1l/rI))],

m = R,CW

(7a)

j= L,K,F,Z (7b)

where Km = m / X. While neither the Lagrange multiplier X nor the social welfare weight 'm
10. Gollop and Karlson[19] present an intertemporalmodel of investment in the electric power industryin order
to overcomethe problem.Their paper is a firstattemptwhich does not incorporatethe costs of adjustinginvestment to a
desired level each year.
11. Joskow [26, 298]: "Contrary to the popular view, it does not appear that regulatory agencies have been
concerned with raising rates of returnper se. The primaryconcern of regulatorycommissionshas been to keep nominal
pricesfrom increasing."(The emphasisis in the original work.)
12. There are a numberof differentspecificationsfor this rule. Expression (5) and subsequent discussionfollow
Ross [39].
13. The share weighting approachis similar to a weighting approachused by Feldstein [15] to solve an optimal
taxation problem. Nelson [34] proposes that consumers whose share of electricity consumption is large receive price
concessions from regulators.
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can be identifiedin the estimatingmodel, their ratio is identifiable.The weight regulators
attachto deviationsfrommarginalcost pricingis thus givenfor each consumerclass by 1 KmSm.

Another possible regulatorypolicy is marginalcost pricing.In this event, we would
observemarginalratesof transformationequalto relativeproductprices,while the valueof
the marginalproductof each input would equalits price.
Econometric Model

An econometricmodel must be derivedfromthe multiple-outputoptimizationproblem.14
First, the productioncorrespondence(1) is approximatedwith the translogtransformation
function's
F,Z

C,W

lnQ, =

+ X am lnQm +
m= R

E
j = L,K

C,W

aj lnXj + 0.5 E

m n=R

m, InnQmnlnQ

F,Z

+ 0.5

E
i k=L,K

yjk lnX lnX + X
m j

(8)

mj lnQm lnXj.

The logarithmicmarginalratesof transformationand logarithmicmarginalproductsare
C,W

dlnQ,/dlnQm =am+
lnQ,/dlnXj=aj+

E
n= R
C,W

F,Z
_ OmjlnXj,
j = L,K
F,Z

3mn lnQn+

C mjlnQm +

m= R

k = L,K

YjklnXk,

m=R,C,W;

(9a)

j = L,K,F,Z.

(9b)

The most general regulatory condition is (7). It transforms conditions (9) to give

PmQmIPlQI= [(1-(1-KIS,)(1/77)) / (l-(1-KmSm)(l1/7m))]
F,Z

C,W

X[am + E fmn lnQ,n+
=
n

pjXj/P,IQ

R

= (1-(l-K1SI)(l/,I7))[aj

j-

= L,K

+

Ctmj

m= R

(10a)

,lnXj]
mj
F,Z

C,W

lnQm +

E

k = L,K

Yi lnXk].

(10b)

The estimatingequationsare obtainedby addingdisturbancesto the behavioralequations
(10) and the transformationfrontier(8). The resultingeight equationsare estimatedas a
multivariateregressionsystem.To avoid simultaneitybias causedby the endogeneityof all
outputs and inputs, estimationemploysthe methodof iterativenonlinearthreestage least
squares.16 Price and quantitydata for the inputs and outputs are observeddirectly;the
14. The derivationhere parallelsthe developmentof a single-outputmodel presentedin Gollop and Karlson[19].
More detailed expositions of the modeling techniques employed in this research are presented in two unpublished
working papers, Gollop and Karlson[20; 21].
15. The translog transformationfunction was introduced by Christensen, Jorgensen and Lau [9]. In order to
reduce the number of parameters,industrial power is arbitrarilychosen as the "dependentvariable"in (8). Different
orderings of the outputs could result in differenttranslog descriptionsof the underlyingtechnology. Diewert [12, 129]
suggests that the resultingdescriptions"... should be close in empiricalapplicationssince the differenttranslogfunctions
are all approximatingthe same technology to the second order."
16. The eight instruments are a unitary constant, the prices of labor, capital and fuel inputs, and the numbersof
residential,commercial,industrialand wholesale customers.
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demandelasticities,technologycoefficientsand regulatoryeffect variablesare estimable
parameters.
Hypotheses
Therearetwo groupsof hypotheseswhichwill be testedin this research.The firstis a test of
the appropriatenessof the multiple-outputspecificationof the structureof production.A
sufficienttest for multiple-outputproductionis the rejectionof the hypothesisof separability'7of inputs andoutputs,whichwould allow(1) to be rewrittenas

Ql = G(f(QR, Qc, Q ), g(XL,XK,XF,XZ)).

(11)

The separabilityhypothesisinvolves 12 restrictions,
Ho:

,mj

= 0, all m, allj.

(12)

Separabilityof inputs from outputsimpliesthat the marginalrate of substitutionbetween
any two inputs is independentof the quantitiesof outputs,and the marginalrateof transformationbetweenany two outputsis independentof the quantitiesof inputs.Rejectionof
the null hypothesisof separabilityimpliesthatthe relativemarginalcosts of electricitysold
to differentconsumerclasses depend on the productand input mixes; furthermore,it is
impossibleto constructsome homogeneousaggregateoutputcalled"electricity"to be sold
A multiple-outputmodelof productionis thus appropriate.
to all customers.18
The second group of hypothesesdeals with the effect of regulationon pricing.The
modelspecifiesthatregulatorschoosepricessuchthatconsumersdo not face puremonopoly
prices, but ratherprices which deviate from pure monopolyprices in a way weighted by
sharesof consumption.Two null hypothesesare tested againstthis maintainedhypothesis.
The firsthypothesisis "monopolypricing":
Ho: K = KR = KC= 0.

(13)

Under this null hypothesis,the pricespermittedby the regulatorsare those chosen by a
profitmaximizingmonopolist.The secondhypothesisis "marginalcost pricing":
Ho: KI = KR= KC= 0 and
1/-1i= 1I/R = 1/7

(14)

= 0.

Under this null hypothesis,the regulatorsrequirethe price of each kind of electricityto
equalits marginalcost.'9
17. The model imposes some separabilityin that an implicit transformationfrontieris solved for one output. Such
a solution can be postulated whenever the transformationfrontier is well-behaved;the solution does not sacrificeany
marginalrates of substitutionor transformation,but it reduces the numberof free parametersin the model.
18. Although separabilityof inputs and outputs implies aggregationof output is possible, it does not imply that
the marginalcosts of all types of electricityare the same. Another step is required:is the marginalrate of transformation
between any two outputs in the aggregate always unity? If so, a single-output production function could be used to
model the production of electricity.If the marginal rate of transformationdepends on input levels, it cannot be unity
everywhere:rejectionof separabilityis sufficient evidence of multiple-outputproduction.
19. If regulatorsimpose marginalcost pricing on utilities, it does not follow that consumerdemandsfor electricity
are infinitelyelastic. Rather, the utility must providewhateverelectricityconsumersdemandat those prices;it will do so
most efficientlyif it selects inputs and outputs on the basis of those relativeproductand input prices.
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III. Estimation and Test Results
Data
The econometric model is estimated on a sample of 28 privately-owned electric utilities
which rely primarily on coal-fired generation. The sample is restricted to firms which have
adopted a similar technology and exist in substantially similar market and regulatory environments.20 Engineering considerations and econometric research strongly suggest that
generation technologies differ among fuel types.21Coal-fired utilities have accounted for an
increasing share of U.S. electricity production; in 1978, 44 percent of U.S. electricity was so
produced [42, ii].
Firms which are either publicly owned or earn more than one-third of their revenue
from the distribution of natural gas22are excluded from the data set. Publicly owned utilities
face different regulatory constraints; their managements may have different objectives from
those of investor-owned utilities. Combination utilities are likely to share managers, billing
services, maintenance and some physical plant between their electric and gas divisions.
Utilities which purchase no power from wholesale markets or which fail to supply
power to all four consumer classes are excluded from the data set. For such firms, conditions
(4) may hold as inequalities, implying behavioral conditions (10) do not hold.
The technological, institutional and mathematical selection criteria lead to a sample of
28 utilities from an initial population of over 170 publicly and privately-owned firms. The
econometric model, equations (8) and (10), is used to analyze the behavior of these firms in
1978.
The model is constructed under the assumption that firms are in long-run equilibrium.
Data is gathered for the 28 firms for 1978. This calendar year predates the second oil shock
of 1979 and the decontrol of crude oil prices in 1981. It is also well after the first OPEC
shock of 1973.
Most of the data required for the model are described in Gollop and Karlson [22].
Additional data are obtained directly from the Statistics of Privately Owned Electric Utilities [43].
Input price and input expenditure data are described in [22]. Labor and fuel expenditures are obtained from the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. Capital input and
capital expenditures are constructed using a data base prepared by Christensen, Gollop and
Stevenson [8]. Purchased power expenditures are the imputed cost of purchased power and
positive net interchanges: the measure of purchased power expenditures is thus different
from that reported in [43] for those firms with negative net interchanges.23

20. There are over 180 degrees of freedom in this estimating system since there are eight equations used to
estimate no more than 42 parameters.
21. Boyes [6, 28] discusses the differencesin utility technology due to fuel choice. Gollop and Karlson[18] reject
the hypothesis of identical coefficientsin electric utility cost functions among regionsof the U. S., implying differencesin
the underlyingtechnology.The sample evaluatedin this study is restrictedto northerncoal-firedelectric utilitiesin order
to make the observations more homogeneous. Northern utilities must keep their boilers and condensers enclosed to
protect against severe winters; southern utilities often place much of this equipmentoutside.
22. Of the 28 firms, 16 are purely electric utilities; no combinationutility obtains more than 33 percent of its 1978
revenues from gas sales.
23. Interchangesare exchanges of power between generatingcompanies,generallyto reducethe cost of providing
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Table I. ParameterEstimates
Parameter
ao

Estimate

Parameter

1.02a

FF

fR

-1.05

ac
aw

-.202
-.567b

kRL

PRR

RK

OCL

aL

-2.7 X 10-5
-6.1 X 10-4
-4.4 X 10-3
-.014
-.098
-.707
.059

aLK

1.54a

aF

1.45a
.182

IRC

PRW

Pcc
fcw
18ww

az
YLL
YLK
YLF

'LZ
YKK
YKF

YKZ

-1.9 X 10-4
4.6 X 103
.010
9.8 X 10-5
-.113
-.249
-2.4 X 10-3

Estimate
-.548
X 10-'

YFZ

-5.3

Yzz

(cz

-5.1 X 10-5
-.215
-.319
.661
-.293
-.152
.181
.146
7.5 X 10-3

kWL

.260

RF
RZ

OCK
4CF

WK
k WF

WZ

7
r/R

rc
KI
KR

K

.405
.443
.160
2.14
1.83
1.22a
-1.3 X 10-4
6.3 X 10-5
-3.7 X 10-5

a. Significant at the 95% level.
b. Significant at the 90% level.

Revenuesfor salesto residential,industrialand commercialcustomers,as well as quantities sold to theseconsumerclasses,arereportedin [43]. Physicalsalesfor resale,and resale
In this
revenues,are not those reportedin [43] for firmswith negativenet interchanges.24
is
treated
as
a
sale
for
is
out
to
other
utilities
resale.
which
interchanged
paper, power
of
sales
for
resale
and
the
absolute
as
the
sum
for
resale"
is
defined
"sales
Hence,
reported
value of negativenet interchanges.The imputedrevenuefrom sales for resaleis computed
suchthatthe differencebetweenrevenuefromsalesfor resaleand purchasedpowerexpenses
used in the data set is equalto the differencebetweenthose entriesreportedin [43].
Since the translogtransformationfrontieris an approximationbasedon a Taylorexpansionaroundzero, all input and outputdata are scaledto theirmeans.
Estimates
The parameterestimatesobtained by the multivariateregressionsystem (expressions(8)
and (10)) are reportedin TableI. The estimatessatisfythe efficiencyconditions(symmetry,
power, but sometimes to permit a generatorto be taken out of servicefor maintenance.Interchangesdifferfrom sales for
resale, which arise when a utility with generatingcapacity sells power to another utility, generally a distributionutility
with no generatingcapacity of its own. While [43] reportsseparateentries for quantities sold for resaleor interchanged,
one account, "purchasedpower expenses",contains both expenditureson purchasedpower (a positive number),and the
balance resulting when utilities settle accounts for interchanges(which may be positive or negative for any firm).
24. Six firms report negative purchased power expenses in [43]. The revenue and cost recalculationsgenerate
positive purchasedpower expenses (for purchaseslisted in [43]) and positive revenues from sales for resale (reflecting
reportedsales for resale and net interchangesout).
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monotonicityand concavity)requiredby the theory of production.Symmetryis a maintained hypothesis, imposed by specifying /mn

= 3nm,

ij

?
= yji and

im

=

',mi.

The monoto-

nicity conditionsare satisfied:each input'smarginalproductis positive in the input level,
since aL, a K, a F and a z are all positive, while the marginal rate of transformation between

kilowatt-hoursproducedfor industrialuse and electricityproducedfor eachothercustomer
class is negative,since a R, a c and a w are all negative.The sufficiencyconditionsfor concavity are satisfiedgiven the estimatesof the own second-orderinput parametersy7, and
.25Consequently,marginalproductsof inputs are positive and deoutput coefficients mm
creasingfunctionsof input levels, while marginalratesof transformationare negativeand
decreasingfunctionsof outputlevels.

Separabilityand Joint Production
Althoughno i,, parameteris individuallysignificant,the X2statistic26associatedwith the
test of the separabilityhypothesis(12) is 59.563,well abovethe 99%criticalvalueof 26.217
with twelvedegreesof freedom.Since inputsand outputsarenot separable,the interdependenciesamongthe inputsand the outputsjointly exert a significantinfluenceon the transformationpossibilities.
That the transformationfunctionis not separablein inputs and outputsimpliesthere
are potentialbiasesin some priorresearch.In Primeauxand Nelson [38], the marginalcost
of electricityto each consumerclass dependsin parton the output mix at each firm'speak
demand, but the input mix in generationis held invariantto output mix. In Meyer and
Leland [30], marginalcosts are markupsof the fuel marginalcost; these are affected by
neitherthe output mix nor the input mix. Hayashi,Sevier and Trapanireporta model in
which separabilityis maintained[23, 783]; they do not test this restriction.
RegulatedPricing
The parametersreportedin TableI also permit some statementsabout the social welfare
weightsused by regulatorsin settingthe pricesof electricityfacedby residential,commercial
and industrial consumers. The null hypothesis (13) that KI =

KR = KC

= 0, i.e. that regulated

pricesare profit-maximizingpricescannot be rejected.The X2statisticassociatedwith the
hypothesistest is 0.027, whichis not statisticallysignificant.
This test statistic is not an artifact of the very nonlinearestimation system which
emergeswhen all parametersin equations(8) and (10) are estimated.As a check on this
possibility,I treatedthe Mount-Chapman-Tyrrell
[32] averageelasticityestimatesas constants,27estimatingonlythe Kmandthe productionparameters.In thatmodel,the X2statistic
25. These coefficientsare obtained under a reparameterizationof the basic translogmodel which permits a check
for concavity.The reparameterizationfollows Lau [29]. The coefficientsobtained in an unrestrictedtranslog model did
not satisfy the concavity conditions; I imposed restrictionson the reparameterizedmodel until the sufficiencyconditions
for concavitywere satisfied.The reparameterizationpermitsthe calculationof all the second-orderparameters,which are
reported in Table I.
26. All X2 statistics are calculated according to a procedure derived in Gallant and Jorgenson [17]. The test
statistic T is based on the increase in the weighted mean-squarederrorof the regressionsystem when the parametric
restrictions are imposed. Its formula is T = N(trace(W'C, W) - trace(W'CfW)) where N is the number of observations, W is the Choleski weighting matrix for the unrestricted model, C, is the covariance matrix of untransformed
residualsof the restrictedmodel and Cf is the covariancematrix of untransformedresidualsin the unrestrictedmodel.
27. Eckel [13] and Nelson, Roberts and Tromp [33] both use Mount-Chapman-Tyrrell[32] elasticities as constants.
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associatedwith settingthreeKmto zerowas 1.05,still not significant.The 95%criticalvalue
of the X2distributionwith threedegreesof freedomis 7.81.
This resultis surprising,since it is at odds with some publishedresearchand the institutionalwisdomthat regulators"do something"to protectconsumersagainst"monopoly"
rates.Does the absenceof any regulatoryeffecton pricingimplythat regulatorshavefailed
at theirtask?
First, priorresearchdoes not allowfor the richnessof substitutionand transformation
possibilitiesamonginputs and outputspossibleusing the translogtransformationfrontier.
Studies by Primeauxand Nelson [38], Meyer and Leland [30] and Hayashi,Sevier and
Trapani[23] explicitlyor implicitlyassumedseparabilityof inputs and outputs.Imposing
separabilityleadsto estimatesof relativemarginalcosts whichareincorrect.To showthis, I
estimated a model that imposed separabilityof inputs and outputs. In that model, the
estimates of

KI, KR

and KC were, respectively, -.205, -.090 and -.039. When the null

hypothesisof monopolypricingwas tested, a x2 statisticof 9.506 resulted:with97.5 percent
confidence,I would rejectthe null hypothesisthat these priceswerepuremonopolyprices:
furthermore,regulatorswould grantlargerpriceconcessionsto industrialconsumersthan
to residentialor commercialcustomerswith the same shareof a utility'soutput.But those
conclusionswould be erroneousbecausethe hypothesisof separabilityin productionwas
rejected.Consequently,the estimatesthat regulationreduceselectricityprices are due to
specification error in the measurement of marginal cost.

The papersby Eckel [13] and Nelson, Robertsand Tromp[33] do not imposeseparability,but they also studydifferentsamples.Eckel'sresultsare obtainedfroma 1970sample
of unreportedsize and composition.Nelson, Robertsand Trompstudy69 utilitiesin 1970
and 1978.They do not specifythe compositionof the data set, whichraisesthe possibility
that utilities using differentfuels, or differentconstructiontechniques,are includedin the
sample.This raisesthe possibilitythattheirfindingof an effectof regulationon utilityprices
(in both years, but 1978 is relevantto this study)is the resultof an attemptto fit one cost
functionto diversetechnologies.
Second, the estimated long-rundemand elasticitiesare largerthan most prior estimates28for residentialand industrialdemands,but smaller for commercialcustomers.29
priceassociatedwith any marginalcost would
Consequently,the implicitprofit-maximizing
be lowerfor residentialand industrialusers,and higherfor commercialconsumers,if these
elasticitieswere used in preferenceto Mount, Chapmanand Tyrrell[32] elasticities.Both
Meyer and Leland [30] and Nelson [34] observedchangesin relativeregulatedpricesin
favorof residentialconsumers.They attributethis changeto regulatorypolicy;the results
herewould be equallydue to rationalpricingby utilities.
Third,the hypothesisthatregulationdoes not havean effecton pricinghas beenarticulatedpreviously.Stiglerand Friedland[40] suggestthatthe ineffectivenessof regulation(of
electricutilityratespriorto 1937) can be due to one of two things:the monopolypowerof
the utility is slight; or the regulatoris incapableof monitoringevery decisionof the firm.
Posner [36, 34] contends"profitregulationmay havelittle actualeffecton monopolyprices
28. See Taylor[41] and Nelson [34] for discussionsof previousvalues of demand elasticities.
29. Although the estimated elasticitiesof demand have similarvalues and the point estimate for each elasticitylies
within the 95 percent confidenceinterval for any other elasticity,a test of the null hypothesisthat all threeelasticitiesare
equal to each other leads to a X2statistic of 68.27, well above the 99%critical value of 9.21 for two degrees of freedom.
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and profits".Moore[31] presentsevidencethat regulationhas little effecton pricescharged
by privatelyowned utilities.30Hilton's[25, 50] "basicbehaviorof regulatorycommissions"
is to "generatemonopolygain ... [by] maintaininga monopoly,and then to dissipateit by
uneconomicactivity".
Are anyof theseargumentsvalidfor 28 regulatedelectriccompaniesin 1978?Certainly
regulatorsin 1978face the samemonitoringdifficultiesas their 1930scounterparts.But does
the evidenceshow"slight"monopolypoweror "uneconomicdissipation"?
Stiglerand Friedland'sdismissalof"monopolypower"for utilitiesis basedon a very high long-runelasticity
of demand for electricity(they use 8; the highest value reportedin Taylor[41] is 2; the
values in this paperare 2.14 or less). Alberts [1, 626] has shownthat single-productfirms
facingdemandelasticitiesin the unitaryto 2 rangearecapableof earningabove 100percent
ratesof return.No utilityin 1978did that well.
Consider,howeverthat wholesalepoweris pricedat its marginalcost. Furthermore,
these multiproductelectric utilities operate under conditions of decreasingray average
cost.31Baumol[3] demonstratescompletemarginalcost pricingcannotcoverall the costs of
a firmoperatingunderthose cost conditions.The marginalcost pricinghypothesisis convincingly rejected:the X2statistic for this test is 999.90; the 99% criticalvalue with six
degreesof freedomis 16.81. Given decreasingray averagecost, and given that wholesale
poweris pricedat marginalcost, priceswhichcoverthe costs of the multipleproductelectric
utility could be indistinguishablefrom prices chosen accordingto the monopoly pricediscriminationrule.32
Furthermore,some previouspublishedresearchfindsevidenceof utility behaviornot
inconsisteit with the profit-maximizinghypothesis.Implicitly,the Averch-Johnsonmodel
of regulationcarrieswith it the hypothesisof monopolyprofit-maximizing
behavior.Boyes
effect,"themodelcollapsesto the traditional
[6, 28] observesthatabsentan Averch-Johnson
non-regulatedprofit-maximizingmodel."Since neitherBoyesnor Gollopand Karlson[19]
found evidenceof an Averch-Johnsoninput mix distortion,both provideevidenceof profitmaximizingbehaviorby regulatedfirms.
IV. Conclusions
The multipleoutputmodelof productionand consumptionyieldsa numberof implications.
First, the multiple output specificationis appropriate:electric utilities produce distinct
The researchshowsthatdifferent
productsfor marketswith distinctdemandcharacteristics.
consumerclasseshave differentelasticitiesof demandfor electricity.The priceswhichconsumersface are not differentfrom those which would be chosen by a profit-maximizing
monopolist.Given the evidence of decreasingray averagecosts in this sample, however,
such discriminatorypricesmay be necessaryto coverthe costs of the firms.Marginalcost
30. Moore [31] presents a simple model in which a firm sells electricityonly to residentialcustomers.Its marginal
cost is estimated by a linear regression. Moore's simplificationssacrifice many of the substitutionand transformation
possibilities analyzed here.
31. These results are discussed in the working paper version of this research, which is available from me on
request.
32. Chapter 5 of volume I of Kahn [28] covers the role of price discriminationin covering the costs of natural
monopolies.
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pricingcan not be sustainedwithoutsubsidyunderdecreasingray averagecosts. The null
hypothesisof marginalcost pricingfor all outputswas in fact rejected.
Each consumerclass buys a unique product, each output has a differentmarginal
cost; each marginalcost dependson the mix of inputs and outputs in each firm. Hence
or Ramseypricing
researchersseekingevidenceof pricediscrimination,cross-subsidization,
in electricityrates may create specificationbias in their models by imposingseparability.
The regulatorypolicy implicationsdrawnfrom the iurestricted model of productionare
very differentfromthose obtainedwhen separabilityis imposed.
The researchalso illustratesthe sensitivityof findingsto the specificationof modelsand
the choiceof data sets.
Does the presenceof naturalmonopolyin electricityproductionsuggestthatderegulation cannotbe appliedto electricutilitiesto the extentit has beenappliedin transportation?
Joskowand Schmalensee[27] endorsethis position:of fourpossiblederegulatoryscenarios
they consider,three envision continuedregulationof at least the distributionand transmissionnetworks,whichare viewed as the sourceof the naturalmonopoly.
Their fourth scenariois completederegulationof electricutilities.They rule out this
policy [27, 154], arguingthat deregulatedfirmswould, in the short run, raise their prices
furtherand engage in price discriminationto maximizetheir profits.The evidencein this
paper suggests that these 28 regulatedutilities were doing exactly that in 1978. Under
completederegulation,these consumerswouldbe no worseoff. Thereis in fact a possibility
that consumerwelfarecould be improvedunderderegulation.All prices33are at least as
high as marginalcosts in this sample.Productionis at least cost, and rayaveragecosts are
of a natural
declining.These conditionsare amongthose necessaryfor the "sustainability"
If
the
conditions34
are
a
satisfied,
necessary
deregulatednatural
monopolyagainst entry.
of
which
choose
set
will
deter
can
a
entry. Baumol,Bailey and
output prices
monopoly
Willig [4] show that, if there are pricessustainableagainst entry,those sustainableprices
include Ramsey-optimalprices, i.e., pricesthat maximizesocial welfareyet cover all the
costs of the regulatedfirm. Under deregulation,we would expect incumbentutilities to
chargeentry-deterringprices.If currentregulatedpricesare higherthan such prices,complete deregulationof electricityproductioncould makeconsumersbetteroff.
33. This model uses average prices of electricity; a generalization would control for the "block" structure of
electricity prices. Primeaux and Nelson [38] find"internalsubsidization"in block pricing structures:the price of the last
block of electricity is less than its marginal cost. They do not compute the stand-alonecosts of power to each consumer
group.
34. The necessaryconditions are presentedin Panzar and Willig [35].
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